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a b s t r a c t
Ecologists commonly collect data on vegetation structure, which is an important attribute for characterizing
habitat. However, measuring vegetation structure across large areas is logistically difﬁcult. Our goal was to
evaluate the degree to which sample-point pixel values and image texture of remotely sensed data are associated with vegetation structure in a North American grassland–savanna–woodland mosaic. In the summers
of 2008–2009 we collected vegetation structure measurements at 193 sample points from which we calculated foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure at Fort McCoy Military Installation, Wisconsin,
USA. We also calculated sample-point pixel values and ﬁrst- and second-order image texture measures, from
two remotely sensed data sources: an infrared air photo (1-m resolution) and a Landsat TM satellite image
(30-m resolution). We regressed foliage-height diversity against, and correlated horizontal vegetation structure with, sample-point pixel values and texture measures within and among habitats. Within grasslands, savanna, and woodland habitats, sample-point pixel values and image texture measures explained 26–60% of
foliage-height diversity. Similarly, within habitats, sample-point pixel values and image texture measures
were correlated with 40–70% of the variation of horizontal vegetation structure. Among habitats, the mean
of the texture measure ‘second-order contrast’ from the air photo explained 79% of the variation in foliageheight diversity while ‘ﬁrst-order variance’ from the air photo was correlated with 73% of horizontal vegetation structure. Our results suggest that sample-point pixel values and image texture measures calculated
from remotely sensed data capture components of foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure within and among grassland, savanna, and woodland habitats. Vegetation structure, which is a key component of animal habitat, can thus be mapped using remotely sensed data.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Vegetation structure is an important attribute of wildlife habitat
quality (Cody, 1981, 1985; MacArthur & MacArthur, 1961; Morrison
et al., 2006; Nudds, 1977) and vegetation structure characteristics
partition animal species both within and among habitats (Hutto,
1985; Rotenberry & Wiens, 1980; Wiens & Rotenberry, 1981).
Throughout their lives, animals make habitat selection decisions at
multiple scales (Morrison et al., 2006). For example, at broad scales,
landbirds select habitat types with strongly different structural characteristics, such as a grassland or woodland (Cody, 1985). At ﬁne
scales, differences in vertical and horizontal vegetation structure are
strongly associated with nest placement (Martin, 1993), and foraging
site selection during migration (Hutto, 1985) and the breeding season
(Robinson & Holmes, 1984). Thus, in the half century since MacArthur
and MacArthur (1961) put forth their hypothesis that vegetation
structure inﬂuences avian diversity, this relationship has become a
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central tenet of wildlife habitat selection theory (Morrison et al.,
2006; Tews et al., 2004).
The measure foliage-height diversity, (MacArthur & MacArthur,
1961), or derivations of this measure, are commonly used to characterize vegetation structure. Foliage-height diversity quantiﬁes vertical
heterogeneity in vegetation structure at a given point. Furthermore,
multiple measures of foliage-height diversity can be used jointly to
derive an index of horizontal vegetation structure depicting the variation in canopy heights within a habitat patch (Wiens & Rotenberry,
1981). Similar indices of heterogeneity in horizontal vegetation structure such as cover-board measurements are linked with habitat density and patchiness (Nudds, 1977), which are useful descriptors for
wildlife occurrence (McShea, 2000). Foliage-height diversity is a ﬂexible measure that can describe avian habitat in ecosystems from
sparse grasslands (Patterson & Best, 1996; Rotenberry & Wiens,
1980; Wiens & Rotenberry, 1981), to patchy deserts (Pidgeon et al.,
2001), and dense forests (Estades, 1997; Karr & Roth, 1971). In addition, foliage-height diversity can characterize habitat for tropical
mammal communities (August, 1983), ant biodiversity in grazed
and ungrazed habitats (Bestelmeyer & Wiens, 2001), spider communities (Greenstone, 1984), and insect diversity (Murdoch et al., 1972;
Southwood et al., 1979). However, while foliage-height diversity is a
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key measure for describing wildlife habitat, it is labor intensive to collect and consequently is mainly limited to small scale studies. Therefore, ecologists need efﬁcient methods for characterizing foliageheight diversity, and its derived measures, at a sufﬁciently ﬁne grain
yet broad extent to be useful for management and conservation
applications.
Remotely sensed data are powerful for characterizing habitat at
broad extents, for example to describe landscape conﬁguration
(Kerr & Ostrovsky, 2003; Turner et al., 2001) and for assessing biodiversity (Gillespie et al., 2008; Laurent et al., 2005; Roughgarden et al.,
1991; Turner et al., 2003). Broad scale land cover classiﬁcations are
useful predictors of wildlife occurrence (Anderson, 1976; Thuiller et
al., 2004; Venier et al., 2004). Indices derived from remotely sensed
data sources, such as the normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI), which is a proxy for vegetative cover and productivity, are associated with patterns of wildlife species richness (Bailey et al., 2004;
Seto et al., 2004; St-Louis et al., 2009), and habitat suitability at broad
spatial extents (Naugle et al., 1999). Additionally, Light Detection and
Ranging (LiDAR) can characterize vegetation heights at smaller spatial resolutions, which are positively associated with animal distributions (Vierling et al., 2008), occurrence (Seavy et al., 2009), diversity
(Clawges et al., 2008; Goetz et al., 2007; Lesak et al., 2011), and habitat quality (Goetz et al., 2010; Hinsley et al., 2006). However, among
the remote sensing data that are used to characterize wildlife habitat,
LiDAR and Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) are the only products from
which foliage-height diversity can be mapped (Bergen et al., 2009;
Clawges et al., 2008). Unfortunately though, while SAR data are widely available, LiDAR data are not. Furthermore, there are limited image
archives for LiDAR, in contrast to satellite imagery (e.g., Landsat TM),
thus it is not possible to analyze change in vegetation structure over
time.
However, while optical satellite data or air photos cannot measure
vegetation height directly, remotely sensed image texture may be a
good proxy of vegetation structure. Image texture has been used to
characterize distributions of landbirds in heterogeneous habitat
types including eastern North American deciduous and coniferous
forests (Culbert et al., 2009; Hepinstall & Sader, 1997; Tuttle et al.,
2006), desert shrublands and grasslands (St-Louis et al., 2006,
2009), and agricultural grassland ecosystems (Bellis et al., 2008),
and habitat selection patterns of the endangered mountain bongo
(Tragelaphus eurycerus isaaci) in east African montane forests (Estes
et al., 2008, 2010). Image texture measures the heterogeneity in the
tonal values of pixels within a deﬁned area of an image. Image texture
data is ﬁne grained, depending on the image resolution, yet broad in
extent, a combination of attributes that are desirable for landscapescale characterization of wildlife habitat.
In addition to its use in characterizing animal distribution patterns, image texture has also been used for characterizing vegetation
patterns (Ge et al., 2006) and as input for vegetation classiﬁcations,
for example in the Canadian Rocky Mountains (Zhang & Franklin,
2002), Canadian coastal forests (Coburn & Roberts, 2004), African
grasslands and savannas (Hudak & Wessman, 1998, 2001), and
African montane habitats (Estes et al., 2008, 2010). However, to our
knowledge, no study has directly evaluated the use of image texture
for quantifying vegetation structure as represented by foliage-height
diversity. This relationship is important to understand because it
is presumably the ability of image texture to measure vegetation
structure that underlies its strong correlation with wildlife diversity
measures.
Our goal was to evaluate the strength of the relationship of remotely sensed pixel values and image texture measures, calculated
from air photos and satellite images, with foliage-height diversity
and horizontal vegetation structure that are widely used to characterize wildlife habitat. We conducted this analysis in a North American
grassland–savanna–woodland mosaic where the wide range of vegetation structural characteristics provided an appropriate setting for
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testing these relationships. Our speciﬁc objectives were 1) to determine which sample-point pixel value summaries and image texture
measures derived from air photos and Landsat TM data were best at
characterizing foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation
structure both within and among habitats and 2) to offer recommendations for using remotely sensed measures of texture in wildlife habitat models.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study site
Our study area was the 24, 281 ha Fort McCoy Military Installation,
in the Driftless Area of southwestern Wisconsin, USA (Fig. 1). The
dominant habitat types at Fort McCoy include grasslands (deﬁned
here as less than 5% tree canopy cover), composed of grasses and
forbs with intermittent patches of bare ground and low shrub
cover; oak savannas (5–50% tree canopy cover with variable shrub
cover), and woodlands (>50% tree canopy cover with variable
shrub cover, Curtis 1959, Fig. 2). Dominant tree species include
black oak (Quercus velutina), northern pin oak (Quercus ellipsoidalis),
bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa), jack pine (Pinus banksiana), black
cherry (Prunus serotina), red oak (Quercus rubra), and white oak
(Quercus alba). Dominant shrubs include blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium) and American hazelnut (Corylus americana), while dominant grasses include big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii) and little
bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium).
Fort McCoy is an operational military installation and approximately 50% of its area is off limits to non-military personnel. Of the
remaining area, roughly 16% is grassland, 24% is oak savanna, and
40% is oak woodland. Small patches of cattail marshes, riparian tracts,
and bogs make up the remaining 20%. Within these areas, a stratiﬁed
random sampling design was used to select points for ground based
foliage-height diversity quantiﬁcation and image texture calculation.
Three habitat types, grassland, oak savanna (hereafter savanna), and
oak woodland (hereafter woodland) were classiﬁed using an infrared
air photo and a digital raster graphic map depicting land cover types.
Polygons encompassing patches of the three focal habitat types
were manually digitized. Within the digitized polygons, 400 random
sample points were generated using Hawth's Tools extension
(Beyer, 2004) in ArcGIS 9.1 (ESRI, Redlands, California, USA, 2006).
Reﬂectance of roads or other non-vegetative areas (i.e., buildings)
can inﬂuence texture calculations, so all sample points that were
within 150 m of a paved road or human structures were removed
from consideration. Sample points that were located within 150 m
of marginal roads (i.e., non-paved, single vehicle tracts) were included in this analysis because marginal roads were similar in their effect
on image texture to naturally occurring bare areas. From this set,
sample points that were surrounded by at least 100 m of one habitat
type, and that were separated from other sample points by at least
300 m, were retained. This resulted in a total of 193 sample points,
with 49 sample points in grassland, 84 in savanna, and 60 in woodland (Fig. 1).
2.2. Foliage-height diversity ﬁeld measurements
Foliage-height diversity was measured, following the methods of
Martin et al. (1997), at each sample point once from mid-June to
late July in 2008 or 2009, which corresponded to the peak growing
season for vegetation at our study area. Mean temperatures from
March 1 to August 15, which corresponded to the time frame ranging
from the early spring thaw to the duration of our foliage-height diversity sampling, were not signiﬁcantly different between 2008
(10.94 °C) and 2009 (11.23° C, t167 = −0.60, p = 0.55). Similarly,
mean precipitation of 2008 (log transformed, 0.35 mm) and 2009
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Fig. 1. A) Fort McCoy Military Installation, Wisconsin, USA. B) Distribution of 193 sample points where foliage-height diversity data was collected and texture values were calculated. The sample points were distributed across an open to dense tree canopy cover gradient in three habitat types, 1) grasslands denoted by barred polygons, 2) savanna denoted
by white outlined polygons, and 3) woodlands denoted by black outlined polygons. A hillshade model was calculated from a digital elevation model and set underneath a 60% transparent air photo to better show topographical features of Fort McCoy.

(log transformed, 0.51 mm) was not signiﬁcantly different (t6, =
−0.04, p = 0.98).
At each sample point, measurements were collected at four 5-m
radius sub-plots, located at the center of the sample point and with
one each at azimuth angles of 0°, 120°, and 240°, at a random distance
between 20 and 80 m. These random distances were chosen so all
foliage-height diversity measurements were entirely within the
100-m radius sample plot. We used random distances to select subplots because although vegetation structure was homogenous in the
grassland it was heterogeneous in the savanna and woodland and
this structural variation was best characterized using a random distance sampling protocol (Fig. 2). From the center point of each subplot, one observer walked 5 m in each of the cardinal directions and
a 12-m tall telescoping pole marked at 30-cm intervals was placed
vertically on the ground. A second observer recorded the number of
hits (i.e., instances where vegetation touched the pole) in each
30 cm section. If the canopy was taller than 12 m, then the second observer stood 5 m from the base of the telescoping pole in an area
where the view of the telescoping pole was not obscured by vegetation and used binoculars to estimate vegetation hits at approximate
30-cm intervals. Tree heights in the savanna ranged from 4 to 17 m
and from 5 to 25 m for the woodland habitat. In the savanna, observers estimated tree heights above the 12 m tall telescoping pole
at approximately 40% of the sub-plots. In the woodland, observers estimated tree heights at approximately 75% of the sub-plots. This
yielded four measurements at each of the four sub-plots totaling 16
foliage-height proﬁles at each sample point.

From these 16 foliage-height tallies two indices of vegetation
structure were calculated. First, foliage-height diversity was computed using the Shannon diversity index (MacArthur & MacArthur,
1961) using the formula:
′

H ¼−

k
X

ðpi ln pi Þ

i¼1

where k was the total number of ‘hits’ of vegetation along the foliageheight diversity pole and pi was the proportion of ‘hits’ found in
category i (Zar, 1999). Second, horizontal vegetation structure was
derived by taking the standard deviation of canopy height at the 16
foliage-height diversity measurements per sample point (Wiens &
Rotenberry, 1981).
2.3. Remote sensing data sources
A leaf-on, 1-m resolution, infrared air photo taken in late August
2006, the near-infrared Band 4 from a Landsat TM (hereafter Landsat)
scene acquired July 13, 2009 (path 25, row 29), and a NDVI calculated
from the Landsat scene were the basis of our image texture analyses.
The images were captured during the middle of the growing season
for trees and shrubs in our study area. We used the infrared air
photo (hereafter air photo), and Band 4 from the Landsat scene
because green vegetation strongly reﬂects near-infrared light
(Gausman, 1977), which led us to the hypothesis that these image
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Fig. 2. A) Grassland, B) savanna, and C) woodland. Each habitat type depicted with a 1) ground photo, 2) a 1 m resolution infrared air photo, 3) infrared air photo-derived 2nd order
contrast calculated in a 3 × 3 moving window, 4) NDVI calculated from a Landsat scene, and 5) NDVI-derived 2nd order contrast calculated in a 3x3 moving window. In images with
cross (†) the color ramp was stretched and inverted for clearer display.

sources would be related to foliage-height diversity and horizontal
vegetation structure. Furthermore, because wildlife responds to vegetation productivity and greenness (Lee et al., 2004; Seto et al., 2004;
Szép et al., 2006), we used the NDVI (Tucker, 1979). There were no
signiﬁcant disturbances (e.g., thinning or ﬁre) at our sample points
between the time the air photo or the satellite imagery were captured
and the foliage-height diversity measurements were collected. Furthermore, the dominant trees of our study area (e.g., black oak) likely
grew very little over the duration of the study. Thus, the vegetation
was similar between the time the imagery was captured and the
foliage height diversity measurements were collected.
2.4. Image texture analysis
Image texture was calculated in 100-m radius sample-point summaries of pixel values and in a moving window analysis of ﬁrst-order
(occurrence) and second-order (co-occurrence) statistics (Haralick,
1979; Haralick et al., 1973). For sample-point summaries, the mean
and the standard deviation of the pixel values within 100 m of a
sample point were summarized (hereafter sample-point mean or
standard deviation).
To compute ﬁrst-order statistics for a given scale of interest (e.g., a
3 × 3 pixel window), the pixel values within a moving window were
used to calculate a statistic (e.g., variance), which was assigned to
the central pixel. Second-order statistics consider the spatial

relationships among neighboring pixels (Hall-Beyer, 2007; Haralick,
1979; Haralick et al., 1973). To calculate second order statistics, the
pixel values for a given scale of interest were ﬁrst translated into a
gray-level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM). The texture statistics were
calculated based on the GLCM (Hall-Beyer, 2007). Image texture
was calculated for every pixel using ENVI software (Research Systems
Inc., Boulder, Colorado).
To match the scale at which our ground-collected vegetation
structure data were collected and image texture was calculated, we
applied a 3 × 3 window size for all image texture analyses. This window size has the advantage of capturing heterogeneity of pixel values
over small extents. Vegetation structure varies abruptly in our study
system (e.g., individual or small groups of shrubs or trees located in
savanna habitat), suggesting that a small window size matches the
scale of the vegetation structure patterns best.
Texture measures were selected based on their established ability
to characterize vegetation structure (Dobrowski et al., 2008; Ge et al.,
2006; Kuplich et al., 2005; Lu & Batistella, 2005; Tuominen &
Pekkarinen, 2005). We calculated three ﬁrst-order texture measures
(entropy, mean, and variance), and eight second-order texture measures (angular second moment, contrast, correlation, dissimilarity,
entropy, homogeneity, mean, and variance, Table 1) on the air
photo, Band 4, and the NDVI. The tool ‘zonal statistics’ in ArcGIS 9.1
was used to summarize the mean and standard deviation of each
texture measure within 100 m of each sample point.
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Table 1
Eight second-order measures of image texture calculated from a gray-level cooccurrence matrix (GLCM) with description of what they measure, and the statistic
formula.
Second-order Statistic description of behavior
statistic
Angularsecond
moment
Contrast

High when the GLCM is locally
homogenous. Similar to Homogeneity.

Statistic formulaa
∑i ∑j fpði; jÞg2

(
)
N−1
N P
N
P 2 P
A measure of the amount of local
n
pði; jÞ
n¼0
i¼1 j¼1
variation in pixel values among
neighboring pixels. It is the opposite of
homogeneity.
∑i ∑j ðijÞpði;jÞ−μ x μ y
Correlation
Linear dependency of pixel values on
σxσy
(
)
those of neighboring pixels.
N−1
N P
N
P
P
Dissimilarity Similar to contrast and inversely
n
pði; jÞ
n¼0
i¼1 j¼1
related to homogeneity.
− ∑i ∑j pði; jÞ logðpði; jÞÞ
Entropy
Shannon-diversity. High when the
pixel values of the GLCM have varying
values. Opposite of angular second
moment.
1
pði; jÞ
Homogeneity A measure of homogenous pixel values ∑i ∑j
1þði−jÞ2
across an image.
N−1
P
pði; jÞ
Mean
Gray level average in the GLCM
i;j¼0
window.
N−1
P
pi;j ði−μ i Þ2
Variance
Gray level variance in the GLCM
i;j¼0
window.
a

From Haralick et al. (1973).

2.5. Statistical analysis
To identify the set of most promising spectral bands and texture
measures, we investigated the correlation structure among the different ﬁrst- and second-order texture measures. We used Spearman
rank correlation in this analysis because it is a non-parametric measure of statistical dependence that is robust to extreme values and
monotonic relationships, which were evident from inspection of initial scatter plots (Zar, 1999). To investigate the degree of collinearity
of texture measures with one another, we built Spearman rank matrices for the A) mean and B) standard deviation summary of three ﬁrst
and eight second-order texture measures derived from the air photo,
and the C) mean and D) standard deviation of three ﬁrst and eight
second-order texture measures derived from Band 4 of the Landsat
image. From this analysis, we learned the mean summaries of most
texture measures were highly correlated (|ρ| > 0.7, Appendices 1
and 2), but standard deviation summaries of texture measures
showed a greater range of variation in their relationships with each
other (Appendices 1 and 2).
In general, we eliminated from further analysis texture measures
that were strongly correlated with other texture measures. We
retained the sample-point mean and standard deviation from air
photo data, Band 4, and the NDVI data. The sample-point mean values
were identical to ﬁrst-order mean, were mathematically less complex
than second-order mean, and were not strongly correlated to other
texture measures (Appendices 1 and 2). In practice, the values for
both are often very similar since pixel values for neighboring cells
tend to be similar. The difference is that sample-point mean or standard deviation values represent the mean or standard deviation of
all pixels within a 100-m radius buffer around the sample point center, where the ﬁrst-order mean is an average for a moving window
(e.g., 3 × 3 window).
We also retained ﬁrst-order entropy and ﬁrst-order variance. The
mean summaries of ﬁrst-order entropy and variance were collinear
and also strongly correlated to other texture measures. However,
we selected these two texture measures because the standard deviation summaries were generally less correlated suggesting they
uniquely capture textural heterogeneity (Appendices 1 and 2) and
we hypothesized this may be related to variation in vegetation structure. Furthermore, entropy is a measure of pixel diversity calculated

by the Shannon index (Table 1) which is a diversity index commonly
used by ecologists. This may make entropy a texture measure that is
more easily interpreted than, for example, angular second moment.
We assumed that variance was an ecologically relevant texture measure since many ground-based vegetation quantiﬁcation methods are
designed to quantify habitat variation (e.g., vegetation structure).
Additionally, we retained second-order contrast in order to determine if using a texture measure that is calculated using the GLCM,
which quantiﬁes ‘neighborhood relationships’ is superior to ﬁrstorder measures in characterizing foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure.
To explore patterns of spatial autocorrelation of the dependent
variables, we constructed semivariograms for both foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure among all sample points
and within the three focal habitats (Legendre and Fortin, 1989).
There were no apparent patterns of spatial autocorrelation for
foliage-height diversity among and within habitats. There was slight
spatial autocorrelation for horizontal vegetation structure within
grassland habitats. However, there were no obvious patterns of spatial autocorrelation for horizontal vegetation structure within savanna and woodland sample points, and among all sample points.
To determine the amount of variance in foliage-height diversity
that could be explained by image texture measures we used linear regression models. Normality of data distribution was checked using a
Shapiro–Wilk test and QQ norm plots, and heteroscedasticity was
checked using a Levene's test and visual inspection of residual plots
(Zar, 1999). We applied logarithmic transformations for independent
variables that were not normally distributed or that exhibited
unequal variance. If the relationships appeared non-linear, we ﬁt
second-order polynomial models.
Horizontal vegetation structure data consistently failed to meet
requirements of normality and equal variance, which are necessary
assumptions for conducting linear regression, even when we applied
logarithmic transformations. Therefore, to determine whether a relationship existed between image texture measures and horizontal
vegetation structure, we used Spearman's rank correlation. All
statistical analyses were completed using the R software package
(R Development Core Team, 2005).
3. Results
As would be expected, grassland exhibited the lowest foliageheight diversity and horizontal vegetation structure and savanna
and woodland both exhibited considerably greater mean and variation in foliage-height diversity and horizontal structure (Fig. 3A and
B). The sample-point standard deviation and the mean summary of
second-order contrast calculated from the air photo, as well as the
sample-point mean from Band 4 and NDVI exhibited a similar pattern
as the vegetation structure measures (Fig. 3C–F).
3.1. Relationships between air photo image texture measures and vegetation
structure
Within grassland habitat, image texture was weakly correlated
with foliage-height diversity (second-order contrast accounted for
11% of the variance, Table 2). However the standard deviation of
ﬁrst-order variance and second-order contrast were both moderately
to strongly correlated with grassland horizontal vegetation structure
(ρ = 0.71 and ρ = 0.67 respectively, Table 3). Within savanna habitat,
foliage-height diversity was most strongly correlated with the mean
summaries of both ﬁrst-order variance and second-order contrast,
which each accounted for approximately 30% of the variance
(Table 2). Savanna horizontal vegetation structure was moderately
correlated with the mean summary of both ﬁrst-order entropy and
second-order contrast (ρ = 0.41, Table 3). Within woodland habitat,
about 30% of variation in foliage-height diversity was accounted for
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Fig. 3. Box plot summaries of vegetation structure and image texture characteristics in grassland, savanna, and woodland vegetation types. A) foliage-height diversity, B) horizontal
vegetation structure (horizontal structure), C) 2nd order contrast calculated in a 3 × 3 pixel moving window on an infrared air photo, then summarized by the mean of pixels found
within a 100 m radius circle, D) Infrared air photo pixel-values summarized by the standard deviation within a 100 m radius circle, E) Band 4 pixel-values summarized by the mean
within a 100 m radius circle, and F) NDVI pixel-values summarized by the mean within a 100 m radius circle.

by the mean summary of second-order contrast (Table 2). Within
woodland habitat, horizontal vegetation structure was not associated
with any image texture measure.
Among habitats, about 80% of the variation in foliage-height diversity was associated with the mean of second-order contrast (Table 2).
Horizontal vegetation structure was also strongly associated with
second-order contrast, as well as the mean of ﬁrst-order variance
(ρ = 0.73 for both measures, Table 3). The relationship between
foliage-height diversity and second order contrast was positive and
linear, and the relationship was positive and curvilinear for ﬁrstorder variance and horizontal vegetation structure (Fig. 4).
3.2. Relationships between Landsat image texture and vegetation
structure
Within grassland habitat, 26% of the variation of foliage-height diversity was associated with the sample-point standard deviation of

NDVI and second-order contrast of NDVI (Table 2), and horizontal
vegetation structure was moderately correlated with the samplepoint mean of NDVI (ρ = 0.48, Table 3). Within savanna, the association was weaker, with the sample-point mean of NDVI accounting for
10% of the variance in foliage-height diversity and the strongest
association capturing only 16% of the variation (Band 4, Table 2).
Horizontal vegetation structure was moderately correlated with the
sample-point mean of NDVI (ρ = 0.37, Table 3). Within woodland
habitat, however, about 60% of the variation in foliage-height diversity was associated with the sample-point mean summaries of both
Band 4 and NDVI (Table 2). We did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant correlations between any image texture measure and horizontal vegetation
structure within woodlands (Table 3).
Among habitats, 71% and 74% of the variance in foliage-height diversity were associated with the sample-point mean of both NDVI
and Band 4 (Table 2). The sample-point mean of NDVI was also
strongly correlated with horizontal vegetation structure (ρ = 0.70,
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Table 2
Univariate linear regression models of the strength of the relationship between foliage-height diversity and the mean (MEAN) and standard deviation (SD) of sample-point pixel
values and 1st and 2nd order texture measures calculated from an infrared air photo, the near-infrared spectral band from a Landsat TM scene (Band 4), and a vegetation index,
NDVI from a Landsat TM scene within three habitats (grassland, savanna, and woodlands) and among all three habitats (Global). Columns that are not populated with model metrics indicate that the assumptions of linear models could not be met.
Grassland
(n = 49)

Air photo sample-point MEAN
Air photo sample-point SD
Air photo ﬁrst-order entropy MEAN
Air photo ﬁrst-order entropy SD
Air photo ﬁrst-order variance MEAN
Air photo ﬁrst-order variance SD
Air photo second-order contrast MEAN
Air photo second-order contrast SD
Band 4 sample-point MEAN
Band 4 sample-point SD
Band 4 ﬁrst-order entropy MEAN
Band 4 ﬁrst-order entropy SD
Band 4 ﬁrst-order variance MEAN
Band 4 ﬁrst-order variance SD
Band 4 second-order contrast MEAN
Band 4 second-order contrast SD
NDVI sample-point MEAN
NDVI sample-point SD
NDVI ﬁrst-order entropy MEAN
NDVI ﬁrst-order entropy SD
NDVI ﬁrst-order variance MEAN
NDVI ﬁrst-order variance SD
NDVI second-order contrast MEAN
NDVI second-order contrast SD
a

Savanna
(n = 84)

Woodland
(n = 60)

R2

p-value

R2

p-value

− 0.04
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.05
0.09a
0.05a
0.11a
0.14
0.18
0.14a
0.05
0.19a
0.15a
0.09
0.02
0.21
0.26
− 0.01
− 0.02
− 0.03
− 0.02
0.26
0.12

0.95
0.35
0.26
0.36
0.12
0.04
0.11
0.02
b 0.01
b 0.01
0.01
0.12
b 0.01
b 0.01
0.03
0.17
b 0.01
b 0.01
0.45
0.82
0.72
0.82
b 0.01
b 0.01

0.11
0.28
0.23a
0.20a
0.32a
0.26a
0.31
0.24
0.16
0.00
0.06a
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.01
0.06
0.10
− 0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00

b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
0.32
0.03
0.16
0.15
0.32
0.17
0.02
b 0.01
0.69
0.32
0.38
0.27
0.15
0.59
0.68

R2

Global
(n = 193)
p-value

0.04
0.16a
0.14a
0.18a
0.03
0.31
0.06
0.59
0.04
0.02
− 0.03
0.01
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.60
0.22
0.06
0.04
0.15
0.11
0.10
0.00

R2

p-value

0.74a
0.73a
0.74a

b0.01
b0.01
b0.01

0.79

b0.01

0.74

b0.01

0.15a
0.12a
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.71a

b0.01
b0.01
0.16
0.13
0.31
0.41
b0.01

0.12
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
0.18
b0.01
0.04
b0.01
0.11
0.20
0.90
0.25
0.48
0.09
0.40
b0.01
b0.01
0.07
0.11
b0.01
0.01
b0.01
0.40

0.04
0.00
0.00

0.01
0.84
0.48

Model ﬁt using the 2nd order polynomial.

Table 3). In contrast to the air photo ﬁndings, ﬁrst- and second-order
image texture measures calculated from Landsat data did not strongly
characterize foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure among habitats, capturing only 15% of the variance in foliageheight diversity (Table 2), and they were weakly correlated with

horizontal vegetation structure (Band 4 measures, ρ = 0.27, Table 3).
As was the case for air photo-based regression, the relationships between the sample-point mean of the Landsat data were positive and linear for foliage-height diversity, and positive and slightly curvilinear for
horizontal vegetation structure among habitats (Fig. 4).

Table 3
Spearman rank correlations for horizontal vegetation structure against the mean (MEAN) and standard deviation (SD) of sample-point pixel values, and 1st and 2nd order texture
measures calculated from an infrared air photo, the near-infrared spectral band from a Landsat TM scene (Band 4), and a vegetation index, NDVI from a Landsat TM scene within
two habitats (grassland and savanna) and among all three habitats (Global). Woodland sample points were excluded from this table because no signiﬁcant correlations could be
found.
Grassland
(n = 49)

Air photo sample-point MEAN
Air photo sample-point SD
Air photo ﬁrst-order entropy MEAN
Air photo ﬁrst-order entropy SD
Air photo ﬁrst-order variance MEAN
Air photo ﬁrst-order variance SD
Air photo second-order contrast MEAN
Air photo second-order contrast SD
Band 4 sample-point MEAN
Band 4 sample-point SD
Band 4 ﬁrst-order entropy MEAN
Band 4 ﬁrst-order entropy SD
Band 4 ﬁrst-order variance MEAN
Band 4 ﬁrst-order variance SD
Band 4 second-order contrast MEAN
Band 4 second-order contrast SD
NDVI sample-point MEAN
NDVI sample-point SD
NDVI ﬁrst-order entropy MEAN
NDVI ﬁrst-order entropy SD
NDVI ﬁrst-order variance MEAN
NDVI ﬁrst-order variance SD
NDVI second-order contrast MEAN
NDVI second-order contrast SD

Savanna
(n = 84)

Global
(n = 193)

ρ

p-value

ρ

p-value

ρ

p-value

− 0.24
0.37
0.05
− 0.04
0.40
0.71
0.37
0.67
0.08
0.40
0.33
− 0.15
0.45
0.45
0.37
0.31
0.48
0.37
− 0.11
0.09
0.17
0.19
0.36
0.36

0.09
0.01
0.74
0.80
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
0.56
b0.01
0.02
0.32
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
0.03
b0.01
b0.01
0.46
0.53
0.25
0.19
0.01
0.01

− 0.15
0.40
0.41
− 0.39
0.39
0.28
0.41
0.33
0.32
0.09
0.13
− 0.12
0.07
0.09
0.00
− 0.07
0.37
0.15
0.06
− 0.10
− 0.11
− 0.10
0.05
0.05

0.16
b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
b 0.01
0.41
0.25
0.26
0.50
0.43
0.95
0.51
b 0.01
0.17
0.58
0.38
0.30
0.36
0.68
0.68

− 0.45
0.72
0.71
− 0.70
0.73
0.65
0.73
0.71
0.61
0.24
0.27
− 0.21
0.13
0.10
0.06
0.02
0.70
0.03
0.13
− 0.13
0.06
0.05
− 0.13
− 0.14

b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
b0.01
0.07
0.18
0.38
0.78
b0.01
0.68
0.07
0.08
0.43
0.47
0.07
0.06
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Fig. 4. Scatter plots depict best Spearman's rho correlation (ρ) of sample-point pixel value summaries, or image texture measures in predicting among-habitat (A) foliage-height
diversity (Shannon diversity index), or (B) horizontal vegetation structure (meters). Sample-point pixel value summaries and image texture measures were calculated from an
infrared air photo (row 1) and Band 4 and NDVI from a Landsat scene (row 2). The habitat of each plot is denoted as follows: grassland — solid black circle, savanna — hollow square,
woodland — gray triangle.

4. Discussion
Vegetation structure greatly inﬂuences habitat selection by animals. However, ecologists lack adequate methods for measuring
ﬁne-scale heterogeneity of vegetation structure across broad extents.
Our results suggest that within habitats, the relationships between
image texture measures and foliage-height diversity and horizontal
vegetation structure were low to moderately strong. Among habitats
that differ in vegetation structure, such as the grassland–savanna–
woodland mosaic that we studied, image texture of remotely sensed
data characterizes foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation
structure well. Image texture thus can capture gradients in vegetation
structure that may be obscured by land cover classiﬁcations that assume that there are distinct vegetation categories.
Data derived from remotely sensed sources are useful for characterizing among habitat differences at broad extents (Turner et al.,
2001). For example, Landsat data is commonly used to derive landcover classiﬁcations which are useful for distinguishing the type and
size of wildlife habitat (Kerr & Ostrovsky, 2003). However, determining within-habitat measures of vegetation structure heterogeneity is
not possible with land-cover classiﬁcations, which is a shortcoming
because within-habitat characteristics such as foliage-height diversity
and horizontal vegetation structure are key elements determining
habitat selection of animals (Morrison et al., 2006). LiDAR data appear
adequate for discriminating differences in vegetation structure within
habitats such as in pine forest (Clawges et al., 2008) and mixedwoodland (Lesak et al., 2011). Radar data have been applied to distinguish biomass metrics in a Northern Michigan forest (Bergen et al.,
2009), and image texture has been used to characterize structural
complexity within African montane forests (Estes et al., 2010). However, it has not been clear if image texture measures are useful for
mapping within-habitat foliage-height diversity and horizontal

vegetation structure. Our results suggest that image texture can capture up to a third of within-habitat foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure, and this is the most likely explanation for
why image texture can successfully predict animal occurrences and
abundances (Bellis et al., 2008; Estes et al., 2008, 2010; Hepinstall &
Sader, 1997; St-Louis et al., 2006, 2009; Tuttle et al., 2006).
Furthermore, our results were consistent with previous studies
that applied image texture to distinguish among-habitat vegetation
structure patterns. While investigating brush encroachment in African savannas, Hudak and Wessman (2001) found high correlations
among canopy cover and image texture, and between woody stem
counts and image texture (1998). These African study sites were a
mosaic of shrublands and savanna, similar in vegetation structure to
our grassland–savanna–woodland study site. The mean summary of
ﬁrst-order standard deviation, calculated from high resolution air
photos, was best related to the vegetation structural measurement,
woody stem counts (Hudak & Wessman, 1998). First-order standard
deviation is mathematically similar to ﬁrst-order variance which we
found to be related to foliage-height diversity within savanna habitats
(Table 2), suggesting that this is a consistent measure of vegetation
structure in ecosystems that include grass, shrub, and scattered tree
(i.e., savanna) elements. In a managed boreal forest in Finland,
second-order image texture measures, including contrast, calculated
from high resolution air photos, were moderately correlated with
vegetation structural metrics (Tuominen & Pekkarinen, 2005). The
strength of the correlations among image-texture measures and vegetation structure metrics used in Finland corroborates our ﬁndings
about the strength of the relationship between second order contrast
and foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure and
provides further evidence that image texture measures can discriminate among-habitat vegetation structural patterns, which can be useful for characterizing animal habitat across broad extents.
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4.1. Relationships between image texture and vegetation structure
Our analysis highlighted differences among air photo- and
satellite-derived data in the degree of association with foliageheight diversity and horizontal vegetation structure. The ﬁne grained
air photo better characterized foliage-height diversity and horizontal
vegetation structure within savanna and among habitats than the satellite data. In contrast, the sample-point means from Band 4 and NDVI
were better related to foliage-height diversity within grasslands and
woodlands. This ﬁnding came as a surprise because in Finnish boreal
forests, patterns of vegetation structure exhibited stronger relationships with image texture measures than with sample-point pixelvalue summaries (Tuominen & Pekkarinen, 2005). Because of
Tuominen and Pekkarinen's (2005) ﬁndings, we did not expect the
sample point pixel-value mean and standard deviation summaries
of Landsat-based NDVI to emerge as strong correlates of foliageheight diversity and horizontal vegetation structure because these
metrics did not account for difference in scale (i.e., window size
used to calculate image texture measures), which we hypothesized
to be more strongly associated with variation in foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure. However, our results do coincide with evidence that NDVI characterizes vegetation metrics
ranging from leaf-area index (Gamon et al., 1995) to plant species
richness (Gould, 2000).
It is plausible that the air photo better explained foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure within savanna because
the savanna habitats are characterized by abrupt changes in vegetation structural heterogeneity. Coarser grained Landsat data may not
have been able to capture this variation. Moreover, among habitats,
the air photo better captured the amount of variation in foliageheight diversity and horizontal vegetation structure. However, the
sample point mean of Band 4 and the NDVI also characterized the
among-habitat differences in the vegetation structure metrics well.
Thus, the ﬁner grained air photo appears to be a more useful image
source than the Landsat data sources for characterizing habitat with
abrupt changes in foliage-height diversity or horizontal vegetation
structure such as savanna.
These results suggest that image texture measures calculated
using a small window size from high resolution imagery and
sample-point pixel values from Band 4 and NDVI were most strongly
associated with foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation
structure as it is measured on the ground. Other studies, in which
there was a mis-match between the scale of ground data and the
scale of texture processing, did not ﬁnd correlations between image
texture measures and vegetation metrics. For example, Lu and
Batistella (2005) used vegetation data collected in sub-plots ranging
from 1 m 2 to 100 m 2 to characterize tree-height, stem-height, and diameter at breast height of early successional and mature rainforest in
Brazil across a highly fragmented landscape. These data were related
to Landsat image texture calculated in window sizes capturing areas
ranging from 150 m 2 to 750 m 2, but correlations were only moderate
to poor. One explanation for why there were not stronger correlations
in areas with high within-habitat heterogeneity may be that the scale
of the ground-based measurements was not well matched to the
scale of image texture calculation, resulting in moving windows that
incorporated habitat data that was not sampled in the ﬁeld plots.
4.2. Recommendations for use of texture measures
We suggest that if the goals of a study are to map and characterize
foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation structure as a
proxy for characterizing animal habitat in a heterogeneous landscape, investigators should match the scale of analysis (i.e., type
and resolution of imagery and size of moving windows) with the
spatial scale at which vegetation structure varies within habitats. If
the goals of the study are to quantify vegetation structure at larger

extents among heterogeneous habitats, in order to capture variation
of adjacent habitats (i.e., landscape structural context), which may
be inﬂuencing wildlife habitat selection, investigators should use
larger window sizes. Furthermore, we suggest using the samplepoint pixel value mean because this quantiﬁes information of the
‘local’ area of interest (e.g., 100-m radius sample points), which related well with foliage-height diversity and horizontal vegetation
structure among habitats.
Finally, due to the high correlation among remotely sensed variables, we recommend using a subset of ﬁrst- and second-order texture measures. We suggest using one or two ﬁrst-order texture
measures such as variance, or entropy. We found these texture measures to capture approximately 30% of the variation of foliage-height
diversity and horizontal vegetation structure within savannas. Additionally, these metrics were strongly related to the vegetation
structure indices among habitats. Because these ﬁrst-order texture
measures are strongly correlated with second-order entropy and
variance (Appendices 1 and 2), we recommend using the simpler
ﬁrst- and second-order image texture measures. We found secondorder contrast to be highly related to foliage-height diversity among
habitats, and others have characterized avian habitat using a closely
related texture measure (i.e., second-order homogeneity, Tuttle
et al., 2006). Thus, we recommend using a second-order texture measure such as contrast (Appendices 1 and 2), when characterizing
foliage-height diversity or horizontal vegetation structure. Finally,
since we found the sample-point pixel value mean of Band 4 and
NDVI to be strongly related to foliage-height diversity among habitats
and within woodlands, and since these measures are highly collinear
with ﬁrst- and second-order mean, we suggest using these measures
when using Landsat data to characterize foliage-height diversity and
horizontal vegetation structure patterns across broad extents.

5. Conclusions
Ecologists need effective tools for measuring habitat at both ﬁne
scales and broad extents. Field-based methods for ﬁne scale habitat
quantiﬁcation are well established. However, efﬁcient methods that
characterize ﬁne grained habitat features across broad extents are
lacking. The results of our study suggest that sample-point pixel
value summaries and image texture calculated from remotely sensed
data characterize 26–60% of the variation of foliage-height diversity
within grassland, savanna, and woodland habitats, and up to 79%
among habitats. Within and among habitats, sample-point pixel
values and image texture were correlated with 70% of horizontal
vegetation structure. These ﬁndings are important because wildlife
diversity, richness, and distributions are linked to foliage-height
diversity and horizontal vegetation structure. We provide evidence
that remotely sensed data can be used to characterize foliage-height
diversity and horizontal vegetation structure and thus is a tool for
mapping wildlife habitat across broad spatial extents.
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Appendix 1
Spearman rank correlation coefﬁcients of three 1st order and eight 2nd order texture measures calculated from an infrared air photo in a 3 × 3
moving window in a 100 m radius buffer around 193 sample points. Above the diagonal are texture measures summarized by the standard deviation. Below the diagonal are texture measures summarized by the mean.
Measure

1st order
Texture

1st order

2nd order

Infrared†
ENT
MN
VAR
CON
COR
DIS
ENT
HOM
MN
ASM
VAR

Infrared†
− 0.46
1
− 0.51
− 0.51
− 0.64
− 0.51
− 0.41
0.48
1
0.45
− 0.51

2nd order

ENT

MN

VAR

CON

COR

DIS

ENT

HOM

MN

ASM

VAR

− 0.75

0.97
− 0.62

0.89
− 0.70
0.84

0.88
− 0.81
0.78
0.95

− 0.75
0.95
− 0.62
− 0.68
− 0.80

0.85
− 0.62
0.83
0.96
0.93
− 0.63

− 0.72
0.99
− 0.58
− 0.66
− 0.77
0.93
− 0.57

0.06
0.51
0.13
0.05
− 0.13
0.45
0.21
0.54

0.97
− 0.62
1
0.84
0.78
− 0.62
0.83
− 0.58
0.13

− 0.73
1
− 0.59
− 0.68
− 0.79
0.94
− 0.59
1
0.54
− 0.60

0.89
− 0.70
0.83
1
0.95
− 0.68
0.96
− 0.66
0.05
0.83
− 0.68

− 0.46
0.95
0.96
0.95
0.97
0.99
− 0.99
− 0.46
−1
0.95

− 0.5
− 0.51
− 0.64
− 0.5
− 0.41
0.47
1
0.45
− 0.5

0.99
0.93
0.99
0.93
− 0.97
− 0.50
− 0.95
1

0.94
1
0.93
− 0.98
− 0.51
− 0.96
0.99

0.95
0.93
− 0.96
− 0.64
− 0.95
0.93

0.95
− 0.99
− 0.5
− 0.97
0.99

− 0.98
− 0.41
− 0.99
0.92

0.47
0.99
− 0.97

0.45
− 0.50

− 0.95

Infrared † = sample-point pixel values (no moving window analysis).
First-order measures: ENT = entropy, MN = mean, VAR = variance — second-order measures: CON = contrast, COR = correlation, DIS =
dissimilarity, ENT = entropy, HOM = homogeneity, MN = mean, ASM = angular second moment, VAR = variance.
Appendix 2
Spearman rank correlation coefﬁcients of three 1st order and eight 2nd order texture measures calculated from the near-infrared band (Band
4) of a Landsat scene in a 3 × 3 moving window in a 100 m radius buffer around 193 sample points. Above the diagonal are texture measures
summarized by the standard deviation. Below the diagonal are texture measures summarized by the mean.
Measure

1st order
Texture

1st order

2nd order

Band 4†
ENT
MN
VAR
CON
COR
DIS
ENT
HOM
MN
ASM
VAR

Band 4†
0.50
0.99
0.29
0.30
− 0.30
0.36
0.46
− 0.39
1
− 0.46
0.33

2nd order

ENT

MN

VAR

CON

COR

DIS

ENT

− 0.35

0.92
− 0.30

0.77
− 0.25
0.78

0.67
− 0.22
0.61
0.75

0.59
− 0.34
0.47
0.51
0.48

0.58
− 0.07
0.56
0.68
0.93
0.41

− 0.39
0.65
− 0.29
− 0.23
− 0.20
− 0.27
− 0.02

0.51
0.77
0.68
− 0.64
0.74
0.85
− 0.76
0.50
− 0.84
0.75

0.31
0.29
− 0.30
0.35
0.46
− 0.38
0.99
− 0.46
0.33

0.80
− 0.63
0.74
0.73
− 0.68
0.30
− 0.70
0.95

− 0.62
0.94
0.76
− 0.88
0.31
− 0.74
0.84

− 0.62
− 0.68
0.62
− 0.30
0.66
− 0.67

0.86
− 0.98
0.37
− 0.85
0.79

− 0.88
0.47
−0.99
0.78

HOM
0.42
0.06
0.43
0.50
0.73
0.31
0.89
0.19
− 0.40
0.88
− 0.74

MN

ASM

VAR

0.94
− 0.28
0.96
0.75
0.63
0.50
0.57
− 0.31
0.43

− 0.52
0.65
− 0.41
− 0.36
− 0.33
− 0.38
− 0.13
0.95
0.07
− 0.44

0.80
− 0.24
0.75
0.95
0.80
0.53
0.73
− 0.25
0.55
0.78
− 0.39

− 0.46
0.34

− 0.76

Band 4 † = sample-point pixel values of Band 4.
First-order measures: ENT = entropy, MN = mean, VAR = variance — second-order measures: CON = contrast, COR = correlation, DIS =
dissimilarity, ENT = entropy, HOM = homogeneity, MN = mean, ASM = angular second moment, VAR = variance.
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